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Mud cakes are very likely to occur at the shield cutter when the shield machine passes through a clay stratum, which adhere to the
cutter and reduce the excavation efficiency. Due to the thrust of the cutter, the mud cakes are compacted and cause friction at the
soil-structure interface, which results in high temperature and aggravates the adhesion, and the effect tends to become stronger as
the heating process lasts. In this paper, the effects of the interface temperature and the contacting time between the soil and the hot
surface on the adhesion properties of the soil were studied by a self-made adhesion test device. According to the findings, at low
interfacial temperature (≤40°C), both the adhesion force and the amount of adhered soil were insignificant in a short term, and the
effects were found to be strengthened as the contacting time went on; at the high interfacial temperature (≥50°C), very significant
soil adhesion occurred at the structure surface within a short time, and as the contacting time increased, the amount of the
adhered soil decreased rapidly while the adhesion force kept increasing, and both tended to remain a constant and become
independent with the temperature after a long-term contact. This study is of guiding significance for understanding the
formation and development of the shield mud cakes during shield construction.

1. Introduction

With the development of China’s social economy and the
improvement of people’s living quality, subway, as a safe,
fast, efficient, and environmentally friendly form of trans-
portation, has become the first choice of many urban masses
to travel [1–3]. When excavating the subway tunnels, the
shield construction method is widely used, which has the
characteristics of rapid construction, low noise, vibration,
and environmental pollution. Meanwhile, the method can
reduce the impact on urban traffic, overground buildings
(or structures) and people’s production activities during
the construction.

However, when shield tunnelling is used in complex
stratums, especially in a stratum rich of clay mineral parti-

cles, such as the clay stratum and the mudstone stratum,
the construction problem of shield mud cake is often
encountered. When the phenomenon of shield mud cake
occurs, the cutter head is usually wrapped by clay soil, which
can decrease the cutter penetration during shield excavation
and lead to a significant decrease in the construction effi-
ciency. Serious mud cake can cause a series of adverse effects,
including mud pipe blocking and rotation torque increase of
the cutter head which further results in large fluctuation of
shield parameters [4–7]. If proper treatment measures are
not taken, the mud cake can become more and more dense
under the action of the cutter head thrust, causing both the
oil cylinder thrust and the cutter head rotating moment to
increase. In addition, high temperature can occur on the sur-
face of the cutter head due to friction [8–11], which
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enhances the soil adhesion, and the situation becomes even
worse if water migration occurs to the soil on the excavated
face [12–16].

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Experiment Samples. In order to solve a series of prob-
lems encountered in the shield tunnelling process of Nanjing
subway tunnel, the clay soil samples taken from the con-
struction section of the North Extension Project of Nanjing
Metro Line 1 (No. D1N-TA04) were studied in this paper.

According to the Standard for Soil Test Methods
(GB/T50123-2019), the liquid and plastic limit tester SYS-2
(Figure 1(a)) was adopted to determine the plastic limit
and liquid limit of the soil samples tested in this paper. Five
kinds of soil samples with moisture content of 25%, 30%,
35%, 40%, and 45% were prepared and tested. Each sample
was 200 g. The soil samples were wrapped in plastic film
and placed for 24 hours. After the soil moisture migration
is sufficient, each soil sample was layered and densely filled
into the sample cup with a geotechnical knife. The liquid
and plastic limits of the soil samples were tested by the tester
mentioned above. The measured plastic limit wP was
21.21%, the liquid limit wL was 37.5%, and the plastic index
IP = 16:29. According to the Code for Investigation of Geo-
technical Engineering (GB50021-2018) standard, the test soil
was determined to be silty clay.

The laser particle size analyzer (Figure 1(b)) was used to
analyze the particle size distribution of the soil samples, and
the obtained grain size distribution curve is shown in
Figure 2. It can be seen from the figure that the diameter
range of the tested soil is mainly between 10μm and
300μm, and the particles greater than 300μm and less than

10μm take up less than 10%, which is a small proportion.
The main part of the particle grading curve fits well with
an inclined straight line, which indicates the soil particle size
distribution is relatively uniform and the soil particle

(a) Liquid-plastic limit tester (b) Laser particle size analyzer

Figure 1: Soil property testing equipment.
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Figure 2: Grain size distribution curve of used clay soil
sample [17].

Table 1: Physical parameters of used clay soil sample [17].

Plastic
limit
(%)

Liquid
limit
(%)

Nonuniform
coefficient

Dominant
diameter
(μm)

Silt
particle
content
(%)

Clay
particle
content
(%)

21.26 37.5 7.52 47.87 66.92 7.38
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content in each particle size range is close to each other. The
physical parameters of soil obtained from the above tests are
summarized in Table 1.

2.2. Experiment Apparatus. As shown in Figure 3, we made a
steel cone as the soil contact part by referring the method
adopted by other investigators [18, 19], which contains a cyl-
inder part at top and a 54.4° cone part at the bottom. The
cone part is in contact with the soil and has a negative tem-
perature coefficient (NTC) temperature sensor inside, and
the upper cylinder part is wrapped with a ring of polyimide
heating film to heat the test cone.

Owing to the design above, the adhesion test device
enables the interface temperature controllable, and the
experiment set-up is shown in Figure 4. The polyimide heat-
ing film wrapped on the upper part of the cone can heat the
test cone stably and rapidly, and the heating film is powered
by an external temperature controller via a 12V variable
voltage. The temperature control power collects the temper-
ature of the test cone in real time. When the temperature of

the collected cone is lower than the preset heating tempera-
ture, the temperature control power turns on automatically
to heat the test cone and vice versa. Hence, the testing cone
can be maintained at a relatively stable temperature, and the
control system is shown in Figure 5. During the tests, the
hanging rope connected to the cone was pulled by a self-
made electric traction device [17] to separate the surface of
the testing cone from the soil.

In order to cool the high-temperature test cone quickly
after heating, the semiconductor cooling device as shown
in Figure 6 was adopted. The device used a semiconductor
chilling plate in the center to achieve the cooling purpose,
and its top and bottom worked as cold and hot ends, respec-
tively. The hot end was in contact with an aluminium cool-
ing fin placed beneath. A cooling fan was mounted below the
cooling fin to continuously absorb the heat. The whole struc-
ture was supported by the long screws under the cooling fan.
The cold end was in contact with the metal soaking plate to
cool the copper cooling cup which contained cooling water
inside, and the temperature of the water could be low up

Polymide 
heating film

(a) External structure

NTC 
temperature film

Silicone 
grease

(b) Internal structure (c) Physical diagram

Figure 3: Schematic diagrams and a photo of the test cone.

Soil box

Test soil

Temperature
controller

(a) Schematic diagram (b) Physical diagram

Figure 4: Experiment set-up of the adhesive test.
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2°C. With the self-made cooling device, the hot cone can be
cooled down quickly by simply putting it into in the cooling
water, which greatly shortened the time of cooling and
improved the test efficiency.

2.3. Soil Sample Preparation. As shown in Figure 7, the
undisturbed soil samples taken on site were first placed in

a 105°C oven to dry for more than 24 hours to ensure that
the water in the soil evaporated completely. Then, the dried
soil samples were crushed with a small hammer and placed
in a soil crusher to be crushed into particles. The crushed
soil particles were screened through a 0.5mm sieve and col-
lected for use. According to the required soil moisture con-
tents in the test, a certain proportion of pure water was

Set the 
temperature T0

Temperature
controller

Polyimide
heating film Test cone

Real-time acquisition

Heating
T0 ≥ T

power on

T0 < T

Power off
Cooling

Interface 
temperature T

Figure 5: Operation principle of the interface temperature control.

Cooling fan

Cold end

Hot end

Cooling fin

Soaking plate

Semiconductor 
chilling plate

Cooling water

Cooling cup
High-temperature 

test cone

(a) Schematic diagram (b) Physical diagram

Figure 6: Semiconductor cooling device.

Undisturbed soil Drying Crushing

ScreeningMixed with waterSoil sample preparation

Figure 7: Preparation of test soil samples.
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correspondingly added to the collected sieved soil particles
and stirred evenly. Following the soil paste method [20],
the prepared soil was filled into the plastic soil boxes using
a geotechnical knife. Each soil box was then wrapped with
a plastic film and placed in an indoor dry and ventilated
place for 24 hours, waiting for the water in the soil to
migrate fully.

2.4. Experiment Design. To study the effect of contacting
time on the soil-structure interface adhesion at different
temperatures, we selected the soil samples with 23% mois-
ture content for the tests. The tested interface temperatures
were 30°C, 40°C, 50°C, 60°C, and 70°C, and the contacting
time were 0min, 2min, 4min, 8min, 16min, and 32min
(see Table 2). The experiment includes 30 working condi-
tions, and no less than 3 groups of parallel tests are carried
out in each working condition.

In each test, the test cone was separated from the soil at a
speed of 5mm/min. The test steps are as follows:

(1) Press the lower cone part of the test cone into the
prepared soil sample vertically and slowly

(2) Connect the hanging rope on the upper part of the
test cone with the tension meter on the traction
testing device, and set the electronic tension meter
to zero

(3) Connect the NTC temperature sensor, check the
temperature acquisition status of the temperature
controller, and set the heating temperature

(4) Connect the power supply of the electric traction test
device, connect the computer to the electronic ten-
sion meter through the data acquisition line, and
check the operation of the device and data
acquisition

(5) Connect the polyimide heating film power supply
and start to heat the interface

(6) Once the preset temperature was achieved, start the
timing and record the contacting time

(7) Once the preset time was finished, turn on the data
acquisition software and the electric traction test
device and pull up the test cone at a speed of
5mm/min. After the surface of the test cone was
completely separated from the test soil sample, finish
the data recording and save it

(8) Repeat the test two more times and take the peak
tensile force as the measured value of the total adhe-
sion force

(9) Change the heating temperature and repeat the
operations above

3. Results

3.1. The Relationship between Adhesive Force and Contacting
Time. The soil was bonded to the structure surface when
they were closely contacted. By exerting an opposite force

on the contact interface to resist the bonding effect can sep-
arate the connection. The required force on the unit area of
the contact interface can be called the adhesion force [20],
which is expressed by F.

F = p
A
, ð1Þ

where F is the nominal force on the interface that is required
to separate the connection and A is the contact area between
soil and structure surface.

Adhesion forces under 5 different interface temperatures
and 6 contacting periods ranging from 0min and 32min
were tested. Taking the interface temperature as the abscissa
and the adhesion force as the ordinate, Figure 8 plots
temperature-adhesion force curves using the tested data.
As can be seen from the figure, with the increase of the inter-
face temperature, the adhesion forces in a short-term con-
tacting are significantly different from those after a long-
term contacting. As the contacting time increases, the curves
changed from a concave form to a convex form.

For the tests under short contacting time, the adhesion
forces are noticed first decrease and then increase with the
increase of the interface temperature. For 0min and 2min
contacts, the adhesive forces at 30°C are 5.56 kPa and
5.45 kPa, respectively. The adhesive force remains relatively
stable until the interface temperature is up to 40°C. At
50°C of interface temperature, the adhesion forces of these
two scenarios decrease significantly, and the shorter the con-
tacting time, the more obvious the decrease. Specifically, the
adhesion decrease of the 0min scenario is 28.7%, while it is
only 9.2% for the 2min scenario.

When the contacting time is longer than 4min, the
temperature-adhesive force curves are seen first increasing
and then remaining stable, and the interface temperature
required to maintain stability decreases with the increase of
the contacting time. When the contacting time is 4min,
the adhesion force increases with the increase of the inter-
face temperature. When the temperature reaches 60°C, the
adhesion force is 6.91 kPa, and the adhesion force remains
stable regardless of the increase of the interface temperature.
For 8min and 16min contacts, the adhesion forces remain
stable when the interface temperature rises to 60°C, and
the adhesion forces are 7.33 kPa and 7.95 kPa, respectively.
When the contacting time is relative long, the adhesion force
reaches a high level at low interface temperature. For exam-
ple, when the contact lasts for 32min, the adhesion force at

Table 2: Experimental design of effect of contacting time on soil
adhesion.

Group
number

Interface temperature
(°C)

Contacting time
(min)

1 30

0, 2, 4
8, 16, 32

2 40

3 50

4 60

5 70
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the interface temperature of 30°C is 8.0 kPa, which is only
0.5 kPa less than that of the 70°C case.

In Figure 9, the contacting time is taken as the abscissa
and the adhesion force is used as the ordinate to analyze
each temperature group test. When the interface tempera-
ture is low (30°C and 40°C) and the contacting time is short,
the adhesion forces are close and grow with the contacting
time, and the higher the interface temperature, the faster

the growth. When the interface temperature is high
(≥50°C) and the contacting time is short, the higher the
interface temperature, the greater the adhesion force. Specif-
ically, when the interface temperature is 50°C, the adhesive
force is 4.13 kPa, and when the interface temperature is
60°C, the adhesive force increases to 5.61 kPa. When the
interface temperature is up to 70°C, the adhesive force
increases to 6.92 kPa, and the increase rate of the adhesion
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Figure 8: The adhesion force changes with interface temperature.
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force gradually decreases with the increase of contacting
time. When the contacting time reaches 16min, the value
of adhesion force tends to reach around 8.02 kPa.

3.2. Soil Adhesion at the Surface. The residual soil on the sur-
face of the structure per unit area after applying the separa-
tion force F was taken as the amount of adhered soil, which
can be expressed by m.

m = M
A
, ð2Þ

where M is the total amount of residual soil and A is the
contact area between soil and structure surface.

As shown in Figure 10, the relationship between the
amount of adhered soil and the contacting time was ana-
lyzed. For a given contacting time, the amount of soil
adhered to the surface increases with the increase of the
interface temperature, and the form of the soil adhesion
gradually changes from a local agglomerate adhesion at
low interface temperature to a large area adhesion at high
interface temperature (see Figure 11). Among them, the
most significant change happens to the scenario where the
contacting time is 0. When the interface temperature
increases from 30°C to 50°C, the amount of adhered soil
increases slowly from the low point of 4.3mg/cm2. After
the interface temperature rises above 50°C, the amount
of adhered soil starts to increase obviously, and the magni-
tude reaches 467.5mg/cm2 which is 110 times of that of
the 30°C case.

In Figure 12, we plot the relationship between the con-
tacting time and the amount of adhered soil. It can be seen
that the contacting time has various effects on the soil adhe-
sion when the surface is heated. When the contacting time is

2min to 4min, the amount of adhered soil at the heated sur-
face decreases for all temperature scenarios but the effect
varies from one to another. Among them, obvious decreases
happen to the surfaces with high temperature (≥60°C), and
the decrease shows little reaction to the increase of contact-
ing time. The soil adhesion at the interface of 70°C decreased
from 467.5mg/cm2 to 36.6mg/cm2 when the contacting
time increases from 0min to 4min, with a reduction of
92.2%. After that, the soil adhesion tends to decrease slowly,
with a reduction of 19.6mg/cm2 after a followed 28min
heating process. The observed decrease trend of the 60°C
case is similar, and the adhered soil decreases rapidly from
131.2mg/cm2 to 16.8mg/cm2 during the first 4min heating
process, with a reduction of 87.2% and then tends to become
stable. For interfaces with relatively low interface tempera-
tures, like 30°C, 40°C, and 50°C, the effect of the contacting
time on the soil adhesion is seen insignificant.

4. Discussion

When water is in contact with the surface of soil particles
and structural surfaces, due to the interaction between the
force field on the solid surface and water molecules, the
structure of the adjacent water stabilizes and forms a water
film, that is, compared with the liquid water at the same
temperature, the bonding structure of the adjacent water
increases and the energy decreases [21]. Assuming there is
a layer of water film j between solid surfaces i and k, and
its thickness is D, then one can approximately consider that
the potential energy U of the interface interaction between
surfaces i and k on water film j is [22] as follows:

U = −
πf
12 Nj NiCijd

−2 +NKCKj D − dð Þ−2� �
, ð3Þ
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Figure 10: The relationship between the contacting time and the amount of adhered soil.
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where d is the distance from the surface i, f is the coefficient
of repulsive energy considering molecular approach, C is the
interaction coefficient between molecules, and Ni and Nj are
the number of volume elements per unit volume in the two
interfaces.

Considering Equation (3), there is always a certain d that
minimizes the interface interaction potential energy. The
layer determined by the very d has the highest energy in
the water film and is called the “high-energy layer” (see
Figure 13). The energy input needed to destroy the “high-
energy layer” is smaller than that of other layers, so the

destruction always occurs from the “high-energy layer.”
The state of the “high-energy layer” determines the cohesion
and adhesion of the soil.

The stripping plane of the soil adhesion, i.e., the weakest
antistripping plane, consists of a series of “high-energy
layers.” Temperature can change the moisture content of
the soil within the influence range of the interface, and the
heat conduction has an effect on the moisture energy of
the soil, which subsequently affects the position and energy
of the “high-energy layer” and changes the position of the
weakest antistripping plane and the required energy. On

0 min 2 min 4 min 8 min 16 min 32 min

(a) 30°C

0 min 2 min 4 min 8 min 16 min 32 min

(b) 40°C

0 min 2 min 4 min 8 min 16 min 32 min

(c) 50°C

0 min 2 min 4 min 8 min 16 min 32 min

(d) 60°C

0 min 2 min 4 min 8 min 16 min 32 min

(e) 70°C

Figure 11: The condition of soil adhering to surface.
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the other hand, the contacting time determines the heating
process and therefore also affects the water content and
energy.

When the interface temperature is low, the soil tempera-
ture gradient is not high, causing the soil moisture and
energy within the interface to change little in a short time.
Hence, its influence on the adhesion force and viscosity
allowance is limited. With the increase of the contacting
time, the soil moisture migration at the interface appears,
and the soil moisture at the interface gradually decreases
with the contacting time, causing the cohesion and adhesion
forces to increase gradually. For a short-term contact, the
soil moisture decrease is limited due to the low temperature
gradient, which also results in limited increase of cohesion
and adhesion forces. In this situation, the weakest antistrip-
ping plane is likely to occur in a limited range of soil near the
adhesion interface, and the observation is the adhesion force
increases and more adhered soil appears.

When the interface temperature is high, the temperature
difference between the structure surface and the soil is large,
and the water migration caused by the temperature gradient
is obvious. The water content of the soil near the interface
decreases rapidly in a short time, leading the cohesion and

adhesion forces to increase rapidly. On the other hand, due
to a short contacting time, the moisture migration range is
limited. In this situation, the soil near the interface has low
moisture content and high cohesion and adhesion forces,
while the outer soil has relatively large moisture content
and low cohesion force. Therefore, the weakest antistripping
plane occurs in the outer soil, which results in significant soil
adhesion. With the increase of contacting time, more reduc-
tion of water content of the soil near the interface occurs,
causing the cohesion of the surrounding soil to increase. In
addition, the soil layer close to the interface has the highest
temperature and lowest moisture, which makes it subject
to relatively strong external adhesion force and causes the
tight adhesion. In this situation, the weakest antistripping
plane tends to move toward the interface, causing the outer
soil mass to strip, which results in the observation of rapid
soil adhesion reduction in a short time. When the contacting
time is long, more obvious decrease of water content occurs
to the soil near the interface, which strengths the cohesion of
the surrounding soil. At this time, the weakest antispalling
plane locates between the interface layer and the outer soil
and remains stable regardless of the contacting time
increase. Therefore, the adhesion force between the interface
layer and the outer soil plays an important role in this situ-
ation, and the observation is the amount of adhered soil
tends to become independent with the contacting time and
the temperature.

5. Conclusions

The temperature influences the interfacial adhesion charac-
teristics by mechanisms of soil moisture content change
and energy increase, and the contacting time between the
soil and the hot structure surface also plays an important
role. The main findings are as follows:
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(1) At low interface temperature, the effects of the inter-
face temperature on soil adhesion are limited if the
contacting time is short. When increasing the con-
tacting time, both the adhesion force and the amount
of adhered soil are observed to increase slightly

(2) At low interface temperature, significant soil adhe-
sion occurs even in a short contacting time. When
increasing the contacting time, the adhered soil
decreases rapidly in a short period of time while
the adhesion force tends to increase. After a long-
term contact, both the adhesion force and amount
of adhered soil become relatively stable and indepen-
dent with the temperature

Therefore, in order to mitigate the soil adhesion effect on
the shield cutter head and reduce the occurrence of mud
cake, it is necessary to ensure a relatively low temperature
at the interface between the cutter head and the soil on the
excavation face. Also, it should be helpful to speed up the
excavation, which reduces contacting time between the hot
structure surface and the soil.
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